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Description:

Happy childhood collection - In the kitchen
COUNTED CROSS STITCH CHART

 

 

This is a series of patterns with Perrette Samouiloff' delightful children's characters, the "Happy Childhood"
Collection.  Each pattern includes 20 little boys and girls at play  and covers a different theme, in this case they are
busy in the Kitchen.
The design can be stitched as it is - it would look very pretty framed of could make a cushion. However, you could
also stitch the little scenes independantly: this would work particularly well on cards, terry towels, children's bags,
baby bibs and so much more. Don't forget you could also use waste canvas and stitch those cute characters on a
jacket, a tea-shirt or any textile item you fancy.

 

 

 

A design by Perrette Samouiloff. >> Visit designer's store.

Number of stitches:  156 x 156  (wide x high)
Size of stitched design: View size in my choice of fabric - Click here (fabric calculator)
Stitches: Cross stitch (no fractional stitches), Backstitch,
Chart: Black and White (with color details) - color printer needed
Threads: DMC embroidery floss
Number of colors: 14

Themes: Perrette Samouiloff, Boy, Girl, Child, Children, Play, Happy, Childhood, waste canvas, kitchen, cook, roast,
bake, chop, vegetables, carrots, herbs, garlic, pots, pans, saucepans, ladle, kitchen ustensils, plates, glasses, cups,

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/perrette-samouiloff-happy-childhood-kitchen-xml-208_210-1115.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/perrette-samouiloff-xsl-296_299.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/calculette-de-toile.php?products_id=1115&w=156&h=156


dresser

>> See all "Happy childhood" patterns

 

 

 

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download. Price in £, €: to view price in POUNDS / EUROS… , select a currency in top right section of this

page.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>> See more patterns for Children

>> See more patterns by Perrette Samouiloff
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